
Lost Patrol

Fitzgerald was the last to die of the four-man party.
His relatives are still in Halifax.
Harold Johnson, probation officer for fehe Provincial Government, 
is related through his paternal grandmother. 6  OJX/Ŷ  I 9 c 6  

detective Tom Bpearns, son of Tom ^pearsn, Bear Gove, also is 
related.
Hr. Bpearsn Sr.'s wife was Hiss Cecilia Jonnson, sister of xlarold 
Johnson, the P.0.

Johnson's father's mother was a sister of Fitzgerald's father.
This means Johnson's father was a first cousin of Fitzgerald. 
Fitzgerald's mother lived at 2? Brenton Street, Halifax.
Johnson's grandmother was Susan Fitzgerald before marriage.
She was Fitzgerald's aunt.

March 1st, 1967: Mr. Johnson told me there was one photo in a
book, "Policing the Plains".
The four were buried at Fort HacPherson.
Hr. Johnson said he has mislaid tne copy of Fitzgerild's diary, 
which he once had. He inherited the inspecotr's Stetson hat axid 
forage cap. When Johnson joined the ROMP in 19 he wore the 
Stetson to basic training and he handed it on to his eldest son 
when he joined the force. The original diary is in the RGMP museum. 
Jonnson said the will was written on a pi .ce of birch bark.
To my recollection, the photo of it seemed to be of a piece of 
paper.
Johnson son, Harold, is a staff sergeant in charge of the RGMP n 
detachment at Whitehorse in the Yukon.
The forage, or dress cap was given to the museum in Regina in 1955*
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Tae older Johnson served for 24 years in the ROMP
Corporal Dempster was at Forty Mile when summoned to lead the rescue patr 
by Superintendent A. E. Snyder#w-rD ^  r
The rescue patrol consisted of Dempster, Constable Fyfe, ex-Constable fg 
Turner and an Indian, Charles Stewart.
Superintendent Snyder directed the patrol thus:

tfCorporal Dempster: You will leave tomorrow for a patrol over
the Fort MacPherson trail to locate the whereabouts of Inspector Fitzger
ald^ party. Indians from MacPherson reported him on New Year’s Day 
at Mountain Creek. Fair travelling from Mountain Creek is about 20 days 
to Dawson.

I understand that at Hart, no matter which route he took, he would 
have to cross the divide. I think it ,/ould be advisable to make for 
this point and take up his tr il from there. I cannot give you any 
specific instructions; you will h^ve to be guided by circumstances; 
and your own judgment, bearing in mind that nothing is to stand in your 
way until you have got into touch with this party.”
- They arrived b ck in Dawson on vpril 17, 1911* gaunt and hag
gard. nItfs the hardest patrol I ever unde,” said Dempster.
According to Fitzgerald’s diary, they became lost a few days after the 
Indian Esau left them. Carter had over estimated his ability.
”Poor Carter” wrote the Rev G. McBeth, author of Policing the Plains.
Kinney and Taylor became sick through eating dog meat and liv er.
The dogs refused to eat it, so the constables ate it and gave the 
remaining dogs the dried fish.
The sick men hampered the return journey. Fitzgerald obviously v/as 
caring for them judging by the nearness of the camps.
He and Carter, both stronger could have imde the return journey.
At about *f0 miles from Fort MacPherson, Fitzgerald gave the two men all 
the food, such as it was, and all the warm sleeping bags and he and 
Carter tried to reach the Fort on foot, without food, in vain.
Dempster’s teams of dogs were hard pressed with the speed of their 
journey and the terrible weather they had endured.
Accordingly, the Fort MacPherson detachment was sent out to pick up the 
bodies. March 23* Corporal Somers and Constable Blake got together 3 
fresh dog teams and set out on their grim task. They returned 2 days 
later. They also took two Indians with them.
The four were buried side by side in coffins made by Corporal Somers and 
Corporal Dempster.
The Rev C. E. Whittaker conducted a seriice over them after the funeral 
service in the Anglican Church.
Comrades of the RNWMP paid their honours with a firing party of five men: 
Somers, Blake, Dempster, Fyfe, Turner.
Inspector Sanders of Athabasca Landing knew the men well, and wrote to 
Commissioner Perry: ”It would aopear that Inspector Fitzgerald was the 
last to succumb, and that he and Garter would probably have made Fort 
MacPherson had they not heroically stood by their stricken companions.
The pathetic attention evidently pair! bv Inspector Fitzgerald to his 
dead companions was in keening with his brave and manlr character.”
Corporal xxs: Somers at Fort MacPherson cut a copner camp kettle into strips 
and engraved upon them the names of the br^ve men, whxi&xmxrHxrxKKxxiy 
the old n me of Smith’s Landing wax at the end of the Athabasca River 
was changed to Fitzgerald as a tribute to tie memory of the gallant policema 
whose name became a household word in all the dominion.


